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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Green Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Aug 2010 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

A beautiful period block right in the heart of the swanky West End, less than two minutes walk from
the underground. The foyer is smart, well kept and ultra clean and so is Tara?s flat. Rental costs in
this area mean that the flat is understandably a little on the small side, but nevertheless it is full of
charm and character. As you would expect, there is a nice, clean bathroom with a good, hot shower
and plenty of clean, fluffy towels.

The Lady:

Something about Tara?s photos had given me the impression of a buxom, Scandinavian Amazon;
I?d had visions of her as a sort of blonde, thigh-booted warrior queen taking sexual advantage of
me, and I?d already started formulating a role-play along those lines. But Tara turned out to be
quite different to what my imagination had led me to expect ? just as sexy, but in a different way -
and it was one of the most wonderful surprises I?ve ever had: Tara is in fact one of the softest,
sweetest, most beautifully feminine ladies I?ve ever met. Yes, she?s buxom alright, but in a
completely non-aggressive way, and her face is that of a beautiful, delicate doll, complimented by
the prettiest green eyes. Others have commented on how soft her skin is, and it really is like
touching the finest delicate satin. She is of average height rather than tall, and has a lovely curvy
figure. A really beautiful babe!

The Story:

For me, one of the great joys of this pastime is the anticipation on meeting a lady for the first time.
That thrill of waiting outside her door for her to let me in - Will she be what I expected? How will she
greet me? And of course, most of all, will I be as attracted to her as I?d hoped? Well, as I?ve said,
Tara was a little different to my expectations, but none the less attractive for that. When we hugged
and kissed in greeting it was like meeting up with someone I already knew. She was natural and
friendly, but there was also a certain charming shyness to her. I quickly realised that Tara was going
to do the trick, and that I would be taking an assertive role. After explaining my little role-play
scenario I took a quick shower while Tara went off to change. She was going to be my secretary. I
often go for the secretary scenario because they?re so, well, sexy, but this time, instead of the
secretary flaunting herself brazenly, Tara would be quite innocent and I would be the corrupt and
predatory boss, taking advantage of my employee. Tara was just wonderful; she wore a cute little
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outfit consisting of a black, slightly flared mini-skirt; a short, white jacket and black stockings and
heels. I asked her how she was settling in to the job, and slowly but surely moved in. I explained
that she needed to up her performance a little, and that she could do this by ?helping? me, her
boss. Throughout all this build up Tara was just perfect. Her English is pretty good, although not
absolutely fluent, and she made a great show of gradually realising what it was I was after. I
eventually coaxed her into opening her jacket and lifting those beautiful, big boobs out of her bra;
when I leant forward to take hold of them, first flicking her sweet nipples with my tongue before
giving them a more whole-hearted kissing and sucking, the action really started. What followed was
a bout of the most intensely passionate, exciting and beautiful sex. We kissed passionately, and
then Tara knelt before me and administered the most intoxicating OWO, occasionally giving me
almost shy, submissive glances with those pretty green eyes. I had to lean down, take her face in
my hands and kiss her hungrily from time to time. Returning the favour and going down on her ?
something I love so much - was an absolute pleasure; sweet and fresh! The sex, when it came, was
exciting, passionate and varied. We tried a number of positions, all of which were very enjoyable,
before we eventually finished with me straddling her chest and her milking me to blissful relief
between those beautiful boobs; a thrilling treat! We wound down by chatting comfortably for a while
before I eventually had to take my leave, a very satisfied and happy man.
Tara is a sweet, lovely, sexy lady, ideal for those who appreciate full, soft femininity. Treat this
treasure with the respect she deserves and you will be rewarded by a trip to paradise.
PS ? Excellent service from the agency; a really nice, friendly lady on the phone who clearly makes
an effort to make the experience for the guys and the girls as smooth and stress free as possible.
Professional service like this can only help us make progress.
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